
Chapter Four 

Introduction to Verbs 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
lOK all, every, whole  r:p.s book 
@:s.K silver  r:p's scribe 
b't.K writing, document  dEb][ servant, slave 
b:b.l  bEl heart  r:b][ opposite, beyond 
h'nyid.m province, city  !iy:[ eye 
h'Lim word, matter  ~:l'[ eternity, forever 
%,l,m king  ~:[ people, nation 
b:K.vim bed  b:f][ plant, grass 
ayib.n prophet  h'x,P governor 
r:h.n stream, river  ~El.c statue, image 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Verb 

Aramaic verb stems mostly follow the form of Hebrew but the names have changed.   Along 

with the verbal stems listed below, Aramaic verbs have two tenses: Perfect and Imperfect; two 

moods: Imperative and Jussive; three voices: active, passive and reflexive. Also is found the 

Infinitive and the Participle.    

 

I. Aramaic Stems. Aramaic stems correspond to the Hebrew stems except the names have 

changed. The following list gives the technical name which will be simplified for ease of 

use (e.g. P
e
ʽal = Peal, throughout the rest of the book).  

a. Simple 

Hebrew Stem Aramaic Stem Action/Voice 

Qal P
e
ʽal Simple/Active 

Niphʽal P
e
ʽil Simple/Passive 

 

b. Intensive 

Hebrew Stem Aramaic Stem Action/Voice 

Piʽʽel Paʽʽel Intensive/Active 



Puʽʽal  Intensive/Passive 

Hithpaʽʽel Hithpaʽʽal (Ithpaʽʽal) Intensive/Reflexive/Passive 

   

 

c. Causative 

Hebrew Aramaic Voice/Action 

Hiphʽil Haphʽel/ʼAphʽel/Shaphʽel Causative/Simple 

Hophʽal Hophʽal Causative/Passive 

 

 

 

II. Tense. Aramaic has two tenses: perfect and imperfect.  

a. Perfect. The perfect tense indicates completed action or a state of being 

corresponding to the following: 

i) Present Perfect  “I have written.” 

ii) Simple Past        “I wrote.” 

iii) Past Perfect       “I had killed.”  

iv) Prophetic Perfect. Perfect as a future.  

 

Perfect Conjugation 

3ms  3mp w  + xxx 

3fs t:  + xxx 3fp w  + xxx 

2ms .t / 't  + xxx 2mp !Wt + xxx 

2fs  2fp  

1cs tE  + xxx 1cp a'n + xxx 

 

 

 

 

b. Imperfect. The imperfect tense indicates incomplete action or state of being.  

i) Present  “I write,” “I am writing.” 

ii) Future   “I will write.” 

 

 

Imperfect Conjugation 

3ms xxx + y 3mp !W + xxx + y   

3fs xxx + t 3fp !  + xxx + y    

2ms xxx + t 2mp !W + xxx + t   

2fs  2fp  

1cs xxx +  a 1cp xxx + n 

 

 

 

 



III. Mood. Aramaic has two moods: imperative and jussive.  

a. Imperative. The imperative only occurs in the second singular and plural. Note that 

the second person imperfect may also function as an imperative. The imperative is 

translated as: bUT.K  “(you) write!” 

 

Imperative Conjugation 

2ms xxx 2mp w + xxx  

2fs y  + xxx 2fp  

 

 

b. Jussive. Like Hebrew, the jussive only occurs in the third person imperfect. There is a 

difference in spelling for the plural forms, while the imperfect ends in final nun (!), 

the jussive omits it.  

 Imperfect :  !Wd.baEy  “they will perish” 

 Jussive:       Wd:baEy   “let them perish”  

 

 

IV. Voice. Aramaic has three voices: active, passive and reflexive. 

a. Active. The subject performs the action: “I write.” 

b. Passive.  An external agent performs the action: “It being written.” 

c. Reflexive.  The subject performs the action on itself: “I write myself.” 

 

V. Infinitive. The infinitive is a verbal noun: b:T.kim “to write.”  

VI. Participle. The participle is a verbal adjective: bEt'K “writing.” 

VII. Verbs with pronominal suffixes. Suffixes attached to verbs function as accusatives or as 

direct objects: e.g., “I see you.” There is no pronominal suffix for the 3mp and 3fp, 

instead the independent personal pronouns AMih, !AMih  are used. 

 
 Suffix Word

1
 Conjugation Root Translation 

1cs yin  yin:T.[:dAh Aph Perf 2ms + p.s. 1cs [:d'y you knew me 

2ms % %'j.l.v:h Aph Perf 3ms + p.s. 2ms jlv he ruled you 

3ms HE (after a consonant) HEr.t:s Peal Perf 3ms + p.s. 3ms r:t's he hid him 

 yih (after a vowel) yih'n.B Peal Perf 3ms + p.s. 3ms h'n'b he built him 

3fs H: H:m.l.v:h Aph Perf 3ms + p.s. 3fs ~:l'v he completed 

her 

2mp !Ak !Ak.n<l]a.viy Peal Imp 3ms + p.s. 2mp l:a'v he asked you 

1cp a'n a'n<T.[:dAh Aph Perf 2ms + P.s. 1cp [:d'y you knew us 

 

Practice 
A. Memorize the vocabulary. 

B. Memorize the Perfect and Imperfect conjugations. 

C. Translate Daniel 2:12-19. 

 

 

                                                 
1
 List adapted from Franz Rosenthal, A Grammar of Biblical Aramaic (Wiesbaden, 1995), p. 75  


